Scam of the Week™
September 7, 2012
Joke of the Week™ - A man takes the day off work to play golf. He is on
the second hole, a par 3, when he notices a frog sitting next to the tee. He thinks
nothing of it and is about to play his shot when he hears, "Ribbit. 9 Iron" The man
looks around and doesn't see anyone. "Ribbit. 9 Iron." He looks at the frog and
decides to prove the frog wrong, puts his other club away, and grabs a 9 iron.
Boom! he hits it right into the cup. Hole in one. He is shocked and says to the
frog, "Wow that's amazing. You must be a lucky frog, eh?" The frog replies
"Ribbit. Lucky frog."
The man decides to take the frog with him to the next hole, a par 5 where a
nice drive leaves the man with 230 yards to the pin. "What do you think frog?" the
man asks. "Ribbit. 3 wood." He takes out a 3 wood and Boom! he hits it right into
the cup. Double Eagle!! The man is befuddled and doesn't know what to say. By
the end of the day, the man has played the best round of golf in his life and asks
the frog, "OK where to next?" The frog replies, "Ribbit. Las Vegas." . . . visit

The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football - Tomorrow Los Lobos de Nuevo México invade DKR Texas
Memorial Stadium and Spa for a 7pm tango with the Mighty Mighty Horns.
Although dispatching Wyoming 17-37 last week, the Mighty Mighty Horns must
improve a lot in the second game or face a long season as four Big 12 teams
hung 50+ in the first game topped by Okie Stateʼs 84 on Savannah State which is

not a state. Same for OU who must lay waste to FAMU tomorrow night or stare
mid-table. Mighty Mighty Horns only on LHN with OU on PPV but why?
Fútbol - Arsenal finally broke their duck at Liverpoool 0-2 as did Podolski
and Cazorla both with “first man in the box shoots” goals. League play is off this
week for World Cup qualifications with US at Jamaica where a “fog” machine will
provide fun and games for the children.
Sun HIng say “Buy a vowel and get a clue”.
Password tonight is Rice Louie. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Formula Une™ - Only 72 days until the Grand Prix of Austin and our very
own Governator Rick “Buoni Capelli” Perry is at Monza for the Grand Prix of Italy
then to Milan for Fashion Week where he will catwalk the new spring line from
Tony Lama.
Polyticks - The only good things that came from the conventions are more
words for the Big Bogus Dictionary© such as Children, Transparent, Reach Out,
Jobs, Stand and Save Medicare for our Seniors (SMFOS) which now means
most of this congregation.
60 days until US elects Bakaboza president.
Light, sweet crude settled at $95.53 up $0.91 as natural gas is up a bit to
$2.7476 steady freddie but the €uro is up up up 1.1% to $1.2507.
5 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 249 for the year and
still counting.
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